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MAKES A ' : The 1929 State Fair got away to an excellent start so far as the weather
GOOD START : was concerned, hut attendance did not seem to he up to the old mark, at 
---------- ; least it seemed so to the veterans in the Station’s exhibit. The Sta
tion displays are being well received, on the whole, and those who labored over them 
feel that their efforts were not altogether in vain.

WHAT THEY : , .Obviousdy/ there are very definite limits as to how much can be told
DO AT : about what ’’they” , meaning the several membexs -of the Staff in atten-

THE FAIR : dance on the Station exhibits, do at the Fair, especially with their
-----------• spare hours, but ”official duties” at the Fair will stand the most
searching scrutiny. For example, It is the privilege and duty of the Editor to meet 
the charming young reporters sent out by the city papers .to ’’.cover” the Fair and to 
attempt to interpret the exhibits in simple words for their .edification. Undoubtedly, 
city editors should confine such assignments to their women reporters, as the latter 
have a much keener sense of the news value of how to whip cream or what makes the 
cream line on the milk bottle or the advantages of fuzzless peaches, ’’with a skin 
you love to touch” , than does any h&rdboiled male.

FINDING LOST: Then, too, .one never knows what the next -question is going to be,, al- 
CHILDREN : tho there are certain stereotyped questions that.:.-every attendant in the

-------- — exhibit soon learns to anticipate. Hot until this, year, however, have
we been called upon to find lost children, but Monday afternoon our efforts were 
solicited and the lost one was found and restored to a grateful mother.

MANY INTER- i But for the mostpart, anyone who puts in a day in one of the Station 
ESTED CALLERS: exhibits has his work cut out for him meeting the many persons who corns 
----------- -; thru with an intent -to accumulate information. Several hours of answ
ering questions and listening to personal experiences in competition with a radio and 
an occasional outburst from the orchestra that is stationed in the building at cer
tain hours wears out the old nerve tissue by the end of the day. '

HNS POPULAR-: A fair State Fair visitor called at the Station exhibit on Monday and
ITY PRIZE : stated that she had been directed to ask for a certain member of the

------------ : Staff(who has asked that his name be withheld, but who is closely
associated with the dairy work at the Station), saying that hei-had been described to 
her as ’’The pleasantest man on the Staff” . Her interest. in seeking the interview was 
purely professional, however, as she'had certain inquiries' to- make' about the prosaic 
subject of strainers. •• .. :•) ..■* v ’

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson were visitors in the exhibit on Monday. 
Dr. Robertson, formerly a member of the Bacteriology Division, is now 
bacteriologist for the Department of Agriculture and Markets.

We once had an acquaintance who was placed under arrest for attempting 
to sell typewriters to Congressmen in their offices in the Capitol 
Building in Washington which was forbidden and was promoted for his 

efforts when the story got back to the president of his company. But it remained for 
a distinguished member of the Horticultural Division to incur the displeasure of the 
law by speeding to the, State Fair grounds at forty miles an hour and with disregard 
of the traffic lights in Geneva in order that he might arrive earlier on the State 
Fair grounds to put up his exhibit. We doubt if the episode will earn an increase in 
salary, however, or even bring forth an offer from the management to pay the fine.
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MR. GASPER: Readers of the NEWS in close touch with the vegetable interests in the
MAKES GOOD1 State will he interested to learn that the Geneva Vegetable Growers 
SHOWING • Association, which has just affiliated with the State Association, won 

second place in the contest of vegetable associations at the Fair. The 
display from the Geneva organization was arranged and supervised by Mr. Gasper, well- 
known grower situated near Geneva.

WELCOME
RELIEF

As welcome as the showers that fell last week, was the arrival of the 
August checks in Mr. Bowen’s office prior to the departure of the State 
Fair contingent. Mr. Bowen also won the hearty appreciation of many 

in his efforts to aid in the completion of exhibits, etc.

I

ENTERS ON : This is the last week for Mr. Conrad Mohr in his capacity as Florist
NEW WORK : for the Station as he moves on Saturday to Newark where he is entering
----------; commercial work. It is our earnest wish that Mr. Mohr will find his
new undertaking pleasant-and profitable, and our hope that ho will not forget entire
ly his friends at the Station and in Geneva.

A NEW : California has a new press agent in our own Colonel Sayre and his lady,
CONVERT : who write back glowing accounts of the beauties of Berkeley and tell
-----------« of the delightful climate. Mr. Sayhe is enjoying his work in the.. ...
University and feels that the time is going to be well spent. The Sayres are li.yingl 
at 1760 Walnut St., Berkeley, California. ! v

SEED MEN : A. C. Palmer.,and; two plant managers from the Tioga Empire Mills spent.
PAY VISIT , Wednesday of last week at the Seed Testing Laboratory conferring with
----------- : Mr. Munn on the processing and testing of the' large volume of seed.
oats that they handle each season.

JUDGING AT : Mr. Wellington is acting^ ds-!-one'--of the'fruit judges at the Fair this.
THE FAIR ; year. With the Fair so early; fruit judging is especially difficult
*---------: as much of the fruit- is still qui-te green. : Dr. Breed, assisted by

Mr. Hansen, also served as a judge last week, w-hen he passed on the forty-four en
tries of market milk put in competition in the Dairy Department of the Fair.

THE CIRCUS 
GIVES 

A THRILL

The Circus staged last Wednesday afternoon by local talent from the 
immediate neighborhood afforded thrills and pleasure to those who were 
well satisfied that the modest admission fee charged was indeed quite 
reasonable in view of the high type of entertainment supplied.

AGRICULTURAL 
COUNCIL MEETS

Dr. Hedrick plans to attend the meeting of the Agricultural Council 
of the Board of Trustees of Cornell University in Ithaca on September 
6. The 1930-31 budget will be presented to the Council at that time.

TO WORK ON : Dr. Willaman has left for a two weeks’ tour of sorghum mills in the
SORGHUM : Middle West, continuing an annual pilgrimage that he has made since
-----------19.1 3. pis travels, will-take him to mills in Arkansas, Iowa, and Minn
esota, where he will make chemical studies in connection with inproved strains of 
sorghum and in mill operations. Before returning to Geneva, he will attend the meet
ing of the American Chemical Society in Minneapolis the middle of September.

RECENT VISITORS: Mrs. Ownslie of..Schenectady and'Miss Lucinda Collins of Winston-
-------— .— _— : Salem, North Carolina, sisters of"Mrs. Richard Wellington, have
been spending several days in the. Wellington home.

VACATIONING Mr. Eglinton is spending his vacation at his home on Staten Island,


